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The PTS-3 provides a convenient means of connecting between components
or devices having a mono mini phone jack at one end and screw type or other
bare wire connecting terminals at the other.

A typical application is connection of the Zone IR OUT jacks of the EZC-1.0 to
the IR Signal and GND screw terminals on the Zone IR Receiver INPUTS of the
Eazy6 Six-Zone Preamplifier. 

PTS-3 3.5mm Plug-to-Stripped-Ends Cable
Fits 3.5mm Mono Mini Phone Jack - Stripped Ends fit Bare Wire Terminals

3.5mm Mono
Mini Plug

36" (915mm)

2-Conductor Black
Stranded Wire, 24 AWG+ GND

White Striped Side
is Positive (+)

Stripped
Ends

LIMITED 5-YEAR WARRANTY
SpeakerCraft warrants this product to be free of defects in materials or 
workmanship. This extends for five years from the date of purchase 
by the original consumer. Any products returned to SpeakerCraft and 
found to be defective by SpeakerCraft within the warranty period 
will be repaired or replaced, at SpeakerCraft’s option, at no charge. 
SpeakerCraft will not be responsible for the actual cost of installation 
or removal of the product, nor for any incidental or consequential 
damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation may not 
apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may 
have additional legal rights that vary from state to state.
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